
PURPOSE AND ACTIVITIES
①Promote international exchange and cross-cultural understanding and internationalize the campus
　・Planning, operating and facilitating international exchange events
②Raise Japanese students' awareness of study abroad
　 ・ Initiatives to build momentum for studying abroad (study abroad counseling for Japanese students, events to build momentum for studying
abroad, etc.)
③Support for international students' adaptation to Japanese society
　・Support for international students (support for starting up their daily lives, language support, language exchange meetings, etc.)
④Promote activity of GS and Saga University
　・Publicity activities through posts on the Global Supporters' Instagram and at on-campus information sessions, etc.
⑤Growth of the members themselves as international persons
　・ The members will improve their ability and awareness as international citizens through participation in the above activities (1) through (4) and
training programs! Participation in SIPS(*) training organized by the "Tobitate!
　・ Participation in meetings
　・ Assistance for the Center for the Promotion of International Exchange
　・ Active participation and cooperation in international exchange projects both on/off campus.

Requirements
(Common)
1. Applicants must be undergraduate students or graduate students of Saga University. (Exchange students are not eligible)
2. Have a cooperative attitude and a willingness to facilitate communication
3. Have an interest in international exchange and a desire to contribute to the promotion of cross-cultural understanding and international exchange.
4. Experience in event planning, public relations through SNS, hosting events, etc., and other skills
that can be applied to the team would be a plus.
(Japanese students)
1. Have studied abroad or plan to do so while at Saga University.
2. Have no problem communicating in English or be able to converse without hesitation
3. (Japanese students who have not studied abroad before) Applicants must have a TOEIC score equivalent to 500 on an English test.
*Japanese students who have not studied abroad will be required to use online English learning materials provided by the University for one year to
improve their English language skills.
(International students)
1. Applicants must be able to communicate in Japanese or be willing to learn Japanese.
2. Have no problem communicating in English.
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About Global Supporters

What is Global Supporters・・・
Global Supporters is a group of students who not only have language skills and study abroad experience, but also have a high level of
international awareness and a proactive attitude. In cooperation with the Center for the Promotion of International Exchange, Global Supporters
will play a role in fostering international awareness among Saga University students and contributing to the internationalization of the campus.

Application Form

Number of 
Recruiting

2~4 ppl

April 22nd 3pm
No later submission

accepted

RECRUITING NEW MEMBERRECRUITING NEW MEMBER

◎Application Guidelines
◎Guidelines for Payment
◎Schedule of Global Supporter 2024
◎Application format (English)

Inquiry: Saga University Center for Promotion of International Exchange
ryugaku@mail.admin.saga-u.ac.jp

April 16th 12:10~12:50
at MEL Room

◎Global Supporters
website page

Apply HERE

Guidelines and Details
Click HERE for the details ◎Deadline ◎Information Session

https://www.irdc.saga-u.ac.jp/wp-content/uploads/2024/04/4-Eng.-Application-guideline-of-Global-Supporters-2024-1.pdf
https://www.irdc.saga-u.ac.jp/wp-content/uploads/2024/04/5-Eng.-Guideline-of-GS-Payment-1.pdf
https://www.irdc.saga-u.ac.jp/wp-content/uploads/2024/04/6-Eng-Global-Supporters-Activity-Schedule-2024-1.pdf
https://www.irdc.saga-u.ac.jp/wp-content/uploads/2024/04/f306643bf40e1e9eac8442dba7c30c8d.docx
https://www.irdc.saga-u.ac.jp/globalsupporters/
https://www.irdc.saga-u.ac.jp/globalsupporters/
https://forms.office.com/r/k9DbUAjFPp
https://www.irdc.saga-u.ac.jp/10773/

